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Mpumalanga Harley Highlights

Day 1
On arrival in Johannesburg you will be met at the airport and taken to collect your motorcycle. From here we 
make our way to the outskirts of Pretoria and check in. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure before we meet for a 
tour briefing and welcome dinner. 
Overnight: Bed & Breakfast + Welcome Dinner

Day 2
Today’s journey takes us through the cultural heartland of Mpumalanga and northwards into the Limpopo 
province.  After an enlightening visit to Bakone Malapa, a living museum we continue through the mountains 
to Magoebaskloof and our accommodation. Dinner this evening at the resort is included.
Overnight: Dinner, bed & breakfast

Day 3
Today we take the scenic route through to the Kapama Game Reserve and arrive in time for the afternoon 
Game Drive where our qualified ranger will bring the African bush a little closer and we can spot some of 
Africa’s wildlife from an open safari vehicle. After an exciting wildlife adventure we return to the lodge for 
dinner.
Overnight: Full board plus safari activities

Day 4 
The early morning is probably the best time for game viewing in Africa and so after an early wake up call we 
embark on another game drive. On our return to the lodge we enjoy a hearty breakfast before today’s journey 
takes us through lush green forests, along mountain passes and spectacular scenery as we ride along the 
panorama route. We follow the meanderings of the Olifants and Blyde rivers on our way to Hazyview. The 
day is filled with many photographic highlights and winding roads past waterfalls, through valleys and across 
mountains. After a refreshing swim we enjoy dinner at our guesthouse this evening.
Overnight: Dinner, bed & breakfast

Day 5
Today we continue along the southern panorama route and travel across the Long Tom Pass, the highest pass 
in South Africa. Our journey continues through Dullstroom and Middelberg where we join the N4 Highway 
for a while on our way back to Johannesburg to drop the motorbikes.  Transfer to your hotel near the airport 
in the late afternoon. Dinner tonight at leisure (own account).
Overnight: bed & Breakfast

Day 6
Transfer to the airport in time for your flight. 
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